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lowed to remain open until the evening
of October fi, the time the main books
were closed at the courthouse.'" ;

- rhol Wilson

WILSON'S WORDS

HELPING WIN WAR

MORE DEMOCRATS

THAN REPUBLICANS'
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" sure the completion of the work of
v Cavour and Garibaldi. Henceforth
: the complete unification of Italy is '
' a world fact' Italia Irredentla is

becoming only an evil memory, like ,,
: Alsace-Lorrain- e, a great wrongest
; last rightly abolished. ; ;

MOBS ARE SPREADING
'

TERROR IN BUDAPEST

Washington Nov.' 1. N, ? S.)-- f 4

EidgefieiarWash.;;
: Girl Dies Aftqr an
r' Illness of 3 Days

1 ...... . f --
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Kldgefleld. Waslw Nov. L Miss Mil-

dred Newman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gottlieb Newman - of this - place,
died at St. Vincents Hospital In Port-
land at 6 o'clock .Thursday morning
of pneumonia following Spanish influ-
enza. . She- - was ill only three days. She
was 83 years --old." The body was
shipped here to H. 8. McConnell's
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FOR THE KIDDIES t
SPECIALTY SHOP

at your leisure no crowds no hurry-- no
palnsUktng service and withal large

moderate prices await you. '
or girl from had to foot well and at

Fruits of. President's Appeals to
Subject Peopjes ' Seen in

Revolt in Austria. .

Washington, Nov.. 1. In the flight of
Emperor Karl from Vienna to escape
the rising tide of revolution in Austria-German- y,

there la seen here the fruits
of President Wilson's many times
reiterated appeals.- - through diplomatic
notes, to the people of the central
powers to throw off the yoke of, autoc-
racy. In official and diplomatic circles
It is conceded that, the Wilson propa-
ganda hear been, a most powerful ally
to the entente armies, by arousing the
peonies of the central powers to hostility
to their, governments and to the war.

In his war address to congress which
led to the declaration of a state of war
with Germany, the president sounded
the keynote of making this a war on
autocracies and. not a war on peoples,
and' all his addresses since have been
pervaded with a direct champioiftship of
the liberation of the oppressed races.

It Is believed by many in Washington
that the war will prove to have been
shortened by tbe president's diplomatic
notes and by hl iy,-n'- ' In ron-ini-in-

the subject peoples of the world that
it ia a war of liberation.

1 Before Influenza Take Hold
in the time to ward off serious trouble.
The first symptoms of an attack of in-
fluensa and a little effective treatment
at that time may keep the cold in itsordinary mild form- - Throughout all
Oregon many are taking the precaution-
ary measure of using Puroia Influenza
Treatment. It ' will be found at all
drurrlsts. priced SO fronts. Adv.

.HitQuality.
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When the booths were taken out of
the shipyards the action of County Clerk
Beveridge was strongly: condemned By
the shlpworkers, who issued a statement
to the union labor voter of the county,
censuring the action as a discrimination
against union voters,' unable tor register
because of Inability to reach the court-
house, v ."' - '

The 'Appeal of Peaident Wilson for
support In the coming election has added
fresh fuel to the Indignation aroused by
the ; early, closing of the registration
books. 'large numbers ot the unregis-
tered shlpworkers Jeing-- desirous of cast-
ing .their ballots In support of the presi-
dent' "request.? It is reported: that the
unregistered . hipw6rkers will make a
special effort to have their votes envorn
invon 'election day, and thus vote, in
spite ; of the. handicap ; Imposed by the
removal ,of the registration booths.

ITALY'S REVENGE .

IS NOW AT HAND

(Concluded on Pas Two, Column Three)

lateness of the - season and the
mountainous character of the coun-
try to be crossed beyond the Isonio,
any moderately effifeient.i'Austrian
resistance should be able to hold
up the Invasion until spring.
. The chances of I long-continu- ed

Austrian resistance,; either at the
Tagliamento or the; Isonso, seem
slight, however. For Austria the
war is over. The nation has bro-
ken down behind the army and
there is literally nothing to defend I
Jn the wy of state or sovereign.
Accordingly, it Is tkr more likely
that we shall see the Austrian army
dissolve like Lee's army after It
left the lines of Richmond. ; Instead
of a campaign we shall henceforth
look for "a military i promenade by
the Italians until they have liber-
ated their own invaded territories
and approached the gates of Trieste.
Then. as 'the essential preliminaries '

to get an armistice, Austria ' will
have to surrender Trieste; Pola, the
Trentlno with Franienf este. -

Ja.tiee Is With Italy
There is poetic justice In the pres- -

ent success of Italy. The long se-

ries of - reverses which brought us
to our grave crisis last June began
on the military. side with the Italian
disaster on- CoporettO. The turn of
the tide which has) carried us to
certain victory began with the Ital-
ian victory at the Piave last June.
It would be an unfair thing if the
Italians were not able before an
armistice comes to drive the Aus-trla- ns

from their own soil! as the
allies are driving the Germans from
French and Belgian soil. :,

; What a change after all this final
autumn sees.,. In the last, weeks of
1915 isolated "Serbia was sinking to
swift ruin. A year later Roumania
was being murdered before the eyes
of her allies, betrayed by Russian
autocracy, beyond reach of her west-
ern allies. Last year Coporetto was
as grave a shock to! allied hopes as
the fall of Bucharest had been 12
months .before. At, this time last
year --the Flanders Campaign of the
British had died on in the mud Of
the autumn rains and the British
disappointment was unmistakable.
France was still under the shadow
of Nivelle's failure. The East was
stall In German hands. Saloniki was
art Internment camp and Bagdad
only a vague promisei
.

" Skies Have! Clear.-- ';.
And now it te vtetoo' att around

Flanders is - cleared of Germans,
France nearly, delivered, the. East U
In allied liands, Turkey is finished,
Austria failing to; pitiable chaos,
Germany Is on the 'verge of surren-
der. And it may easily prove ttiat
as Italy supplied the first splendid
phase in the great cycle: of victories
of the present year by her defense ,
at the Piave, she may supply the
final episode by her ; offensive
trust across the same river. Thus
in a very real sense the Ptave ia
become the Italian Marne.

Austria,. Turkey, and Bulgaria
are done : the battle of Palestine
finished the Turk : the battle of the
Csernaf-Vard- ar did for the.Bulgar.
If there was anything left for the?
Austrian. It will not survive the
second .battle 'of the Piave. Our
congratulations are Jor Italy. She.
has suffered much and labored long
to bring off this final success.

And the fruits of this victory in- -
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Registration-,- , Books'. Show :1702
Demo6ratsVl663Re'publican$

'Registered; During 4 MoTithV.

.SCATTERING PARTIES, v;tOSrO

1

Shipyard Workers Indignant Over
' Closing of Booths in Yards

Three Days Too Early.

'When the registration books, closed on
October 5,- - after having been opened
just after the primary election, more
Democrats than. Republicans had "reg-
istered in the four months period, for
the first time in the history of Mult- -
nomah , county. Probably a similar
showing: was made in many other coun-
ties of the state. .

" From the time the books 'Were opened
following the primaries until they were
closed on October 6, there was a gain
In registration of 4455. Of this total
1702 registered as Democrats, 1(63 as
Republicans, the remaining 1090. voters
being-divide- d between the Progressive,

. Prohibition and Socialist parties.
Much of this increase was due to the

. registration of shlpworkers and laboring
men generally, and reflects the con-
fidence of the toilers in the administra-
tion and leadership of President Wilson.

- .Democrats la Majority
Ship-worker- befhg unable because of

their working hours to reach the- - reg-
istration office in the courthouse, peti-
tioned County Clerk Beveridge, to es-

tablish registration booths in six of the
shipyards. This was done on Septem-
ber 25, and the booths were kept open
until October 2. when they were closed,
three days before the time set by law
tor closing the books. ' ,

On September 25 'a total of 281 were .

registered ; on September 26, 355 ; on
SeptemBer 27, 488 ; oh September 28,
647 ; . September 30, 624 ; . October 1, 621,
and October 2, a total of 757.

A - check . of the registrations showed
that they were running 8 to 1 Bemo?
rratlc. and It was estimated that somo.
3000 Additional registrations would have
been secured had the booths been al- -

TELLS DYSPEPTICS

WHAT TO EAT
,

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid ' Stomach,
Heartburn, Oat on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms
Of 'Stomach trouble, say medical author-
ities, are due nine t.mes out of ten to an

, excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom-
ach. Chronic - "acid stomach" is ex-
ceedingly dangerous and sufferers

Kither they can go on a limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods

- that disagree with them,, that1 Irritate
the stomach and lead to excess acid
secretion or they can eat as they please
in reason and make it a practice to coun
teract the eirect or tne harmful acid and

V prevent tne lormauon or gas, sourness
or premature lermentation by the use of

little Blsurated Magnesia at their
meals.

There is probably no better, safer or
more reliable stomach antacid , than
Blsurated Magnesia and it is widely
used for this purpose, it has no direct
notion on the stomach and is not a
digest ant. But a teaspoonful of the
powder or a couple of tive grain tablets
taken in a little water with the food will
neutralize the excess acidity which may
be present and prevent its further for- -'
mation. This removes the whole cause
of the- trouble and the meal digests nat-
urally and healthfully without need of
pepsin pills or artificial dlgestants.

Oet a few ounces of Bisurated Magna-t- a
from any reliable druggist- - Ask for

either powdenOr tablets. It never comes
s a liquid, milk or citrate and in the

blsurated form is not a laxative. Trv
this plan and eat what you want at your
next meal and see if this isn't the best
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Linking the
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Patriots Trusting
Wbocfrow Wilson

; :

tjyrO haadred taoasaaa asea aad
'I women la Oregon plecaed aad

' saved to ' y Liberty Beads
Why did taey e ttt --A t
; Kot for the VA per eest Interest
they woald receive' en their meaty,
wot fer the "mere! Investment.

: They boegat - Liberty Bends be-cas- te

they' were patriots. Be.
eanse heart aad seal they 'desire
the Irinmpa ef the great principles
for which America is Ia tae war.
Beeaase they trotted their leader.
President f WUsoa. Beeaase . the
president called to them to' apply
money for the war. - ;

Caa they not equally trast the
president bow when he calls to
them for a eoagress that will sap-po- rt

him la flalsklag the war, la '

concluding peace aad la the mighty
work of readjustment which is to
follow.

Has not the president eondaetec
the war with extraordinary
ceisi .r.

" k '.

Oregon Food Chief
Is Back at Office

W. B. Ayer. federal food administrator
for Oregon, returned to his office this
morning after a two weeks' . siege of
Spanish influenza-Bab- y

Girl Arrives
Oregon City, Nov. L- - DrI M. C.

Strickland reports the birth this morn-

ing of a baby girl to the wife ef Dennia
O. Worthington of Oak Grove.

Start today to buy
War Savings Stamps
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NOT YET AT PEAK

State: Health Officer Seeley

Slates .Situation in Oregon Is

Still Serious. ,

The Spanish influensa haa not yet
reached its peak throughout the state.
according to State Health Officer A. C.
Seely, who said this morning that the
situation was far from encouraging.

"The outlook is net so pleasant s It
seemed yesterday." said Dr. Seely, "and
While new regulations probably are not
needed, those that have been adopted to
prevent the spread of the disease should
be more closely observed."
- The situation at Astoria was said to be
especially bad, and Acting Assistant
DrFltsgerald, who returned from West-po- rt

this morning, will leave, for Astoria
tonight. . Assistant Health: Officer Hol-
land was ordered to The Dalles, whence
av request for help has come. Assistant
Health Officer rouglas reports the situ-
ation well (in hand at Crane, with no
new cases. il4 is leaving for Jordan-vill- e.

J
Conditio-- ! Fsehanged Here

CondlUons in Portland remain vir-
tually unchanged, with a slight increase
in the number of new 'cases reported in
at the city health bureau. Physicians'
reports show that there are 21d new
cases. Three deaths have occurred at
The Auditorium hospital since Thursday
night.. Those who died are : C. H. Ken-
nedy, a carpenter, 328 Main street ; Steve
Mlkultc. 694 Guild street, and A. J.
Schniffner, a deckhand.

Some 160 patients are under treatment
at The Auditorium today, the great ma-
jority of whom are not in a serious
condition. Eighteen new patients were
admitted Thursday and a number were
discharged. Two new patients were re-
ceived this forenoon.

Wear Haiks With Colds
Wearing of gauze masks by all per-

sona who, suffering with colds, use
the street cars in going . to and from
doctors' offices, might become neces-
sary, in the opinion of Dr. Parrish,
city health officer. Dr. Parrish de-
clared today that it may be necessary
to pass an ordinance compelling such
persons to wear masks: when out In
public; in order to protect others
against the spread of the malady.

Much Interest centers in the meeting
of physicians' to be called at Vancou-
ver barracks tonight. Army medical
men and civilian practitioners ' are ex-
pected to attend the conference, which
will take up the entire Influenza sub-
ject. City Health Officer , Dr. Parrish
and Dr. Seeley, state health officer,
are expected to attend tbe meeUng.

Seattle Changes Schedule
SeatUe, Wash., Nov. 1. (I. N". &

Seattle today Is on its new' business
schedule everythi? g open between 10 a.
ro. and 3 p. m. only. All mercantile es-
tablishments except food and drug
stores, restaurant and hotels were
closed yesterday at 3 p. m.. following or-
ders of the health department Tomor-
row there will be no business trans-
acted except that which Is essential.
Stores and public buildings will be closed
entirely, except drug aa food establish-
ments. Banks will be allowed to operate
during their regular hours.

Eight deaths from influenza and 314
new cases were reported In the last ft

Improvement at San Francisco
San Francisco. Nov. 1. (T, Jf. S.)

Eighty deaths from Spanish Influenza
and 884 new cases were reported to the
health authorities In the past 24 hours.
Health Officer W. C. Hassler says the
outlook Is promising, explaining that
there had been an appreciable falling
off in the number, of new cases, reported
and also that the death rate is being
lowered. So far . there have been 1085
deaths and 19,588 cases in Sim Francisco.

Many Deaths in Los Angeles
Los Angeles, Nov. 1. (I. N. S.)

Fifty-si- x deaths from Spanish influenza
and 889 new cases were reported to the
board of health here within the last
24 hours.

Chebalis Has Smallpox
Chehalis, Wash.. Nov. 1. Local health

officials report the influenza epidemic
here is abating, but five no assurance
as to when the ban will be lifted. The
state board yesterday notified people of
this vicinity not to enter Seattlegunless
first prepared with masks. There are
many cases of smallpox! In Chehalis and
vicinity, and hundreds of local children
are being vaccinated for. it. There are
also a number of cases of ,diphtheria re-
ported here.

Young Han Dies
The Dalles, Or., Nov. 1. Nearly all

of the victims of Spanish Influenza In
this vicinity have been young persons.
The last vicUm reported is Harold S.
Beam, the 21 year old son of C. M. Beam,
who resides two miles west of The
Dalles., The young man died Thursday
at 7:30 o'clock. In the city.

Insane Patients Inoculated
Salem, Novv 1. The 1000 patients at

the Oregon state hospital for the insane
were vaccinated Thursday as a precau-
tion against Influenza.

Half Holiday to Be
Observed by Some
local Shipbuilders

'Despite the fact that the. shipyard
labor adjustment board has ruled
against half holidays Saturdays, ltoller-make- rs

of Portland will not work
Saturday afternoon. Many individuals,
more than In the past month, will con-
tinue their shifts, straight t.'irougn. but
the organization still ' Is on record
against the ur week.

This situation will obtain until after
the meeting in Seattle Thursday, or
until the influenza epidemic has waned
so that the boilermakers can meet to
repeal their decision not to work the
full week, if they decide to repeal it.
Having taken - action against the, 18-h- our

week, that action stands, union
officials explain, until It is rescinded.

'llclrvlns Hsbe Baby
Vancouver, Wash., Vfov. L A baby

girl was born ThursdayXto Mr. and Mrs
Floyd E. Mclrvin at ttfc home of Mrs.
Mclrvin's mother, Mrs. A. V.' Butts, 818
West Twenty-fourt- h street Mother and
child are getting along nicely.

11 OUr Bcfreiktaf ant: letliif
'J: Lallan Morin&foc RedEVfiS sesa. Soreness. Cranula- -

tion, Itchhigand Burning
of the Eyesor Eyelids; "2lonsJUter
the Movies. Motoring 01 Golf will r! your
connaenee. asc lour urazgai to aemne
when you Eyes Meed Care. si3

(Conehfcled tVom PwOoel
Karl to the kaiser Saturday, a Geneva
correspondent telegraphs.

Dylnff Like Flies
Zurieh. Nov. 1. (I. N. B. ) Austrian,

newspapers declare that the Hungarian
food blockade must be raised or there
will be civil wary ,

The whole nation Is aflame and ad-

vices from Budapest declared that the
people are again living over the , revo-
lutionary1 days of 1848.

Commercial life Is at a standstill and
vast demonstrations are taking place
continuously.

Crowd marching in the streets of
Budapest shout for "free. Independent
and democratic Hungary." There are
numerous student, processions .during
which revolutionary songs are sung.

Mobs, with stones and bricks, smashed
the windows of food shops and public
buildings In the Hungarian capital.

--Death and disillusion envelope Aus-
tria. The people are; 'dying like files
from sheer starvation. The undertakers,
due to the scarcity i)f coffins, cannot
bury the dead decently.

The only way to avert further starva-
tion," said the Arbiter , Zeitung f
Vienna. ;"is to obtain peace and thus
save the state."

The people of German-Austri- a have
taken the reins of government into
their own hands.

One of the last acts of the Austrian
government to fan the flame ot civil
war was to cut off the Hungarian coal
supply.

Italian Advance Continues
Washington. Nov. 1. (U. P.) The

Italian advance is continuing on a
front of more than 125 miles despite
the Austrian appeals for an Immediate
armistice, it was officially reported
in a dispatch from General Diaz to
the Italian embassy here today. The
Austrians, the dispatch said, have re-
treated precipitately beyond the Tag-
liamento; pursued by the allied forcas
under Duke D'Aosta.

(The Tagliamento, which forms tbe
principal defensive line between the
Piave and theJsonzo, flows from 20
to 30 miles Inside the farthest eastern
boundary of Italy). .'

The Italian fourth army Is advancing
in the Grappa region against the Aus
trians, who were eut off by the left
wing of the third army. These enemy
forces, believed to number more than
100.000, are offering heavy resistance.

The Austrians also are putting up
a desperate fight (beyond Belluno to
prevent the conjunction of the Italians
advancing , up the Plave valley with
those who have 'driven a huge salient
into ther, Austrian lines in the Tren-
tlno region. ,

Attempted counter attacks have been
completely repulsed.

Advises Authorities to Yield
London, Nov. 1. (I. N. 8,) rE;

cnaries of Austria has ordere
Austro-Hungaria- n authorities to
all conflicts with the people and u
yield without resisting to the new order
of things," said an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Zurich today. The em-
peror' telegraphed - to Archduke Josepn
to end' the Budapest conflicts.

The archduke left for Budapest soon
after the 'proclamation of nrHungarlan
republic. '' : r 4

- Croatians Join .With Italy -

London. Nov. 1. (L N. S. ) The
Crotlans have proclaimed a union with
Italy, said a. Central News dispatch
from Copenhagen today.

The Croats were formerly under Austro-Hu-

ngarian rule.

Seattle Armenians
Thank Gen.'Allenby

Seattle, Nov. 1. (U. P.) Seattle
Armenians sent the following cablegram
to General Allenby, British commander
at Aleppo today. "Congratulations on
your noble triumph. Thanks from the
depths of our hearts for Armenia's de-
liverance and for the promise of free-
dom evermore,

Hm

in the I. O. O. F.
Deceased leaves a father, mother, two
brothers and one sister, ail of this
Place. ' -

. f J
;

Carelessness Cause Fire
Fire, due to carelessness in handling

gasoline, partly destroyed an auto truck
Thursday belonging to the Alblna Fuel
company near Lewis and . Railroad
streets. A chemical engine extinguished
the blase.

SHOP
AT THIS
In safety and
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We eatflt boy
tow cost. '
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Machiae Centsas, sMsastiSf; tbe preduct, ef ibis

An excellent investment
and 4 patriotic! duty
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new Sousa marches played by Sousa's Band
and Surs" aia "Solid Men to the Front" are alive

the dashing spirit and fascinating rhythm that crown
the "March King." And how Sousa's, own band does l

them! Victor Blsek Lalel Double-isce- d Record 18504. Ten lach, 5 cents.

V. v.

Monroe Silver tells some new "Cohen" storie
There's delightful humor in the two episodes, "Gohcn Gets"

and Cohen on His Honeymoon." Silver depicts
with a perfect Hebrew dialect that always gets a hearty-- f

Victor Black Label Double-- f seed Keeord 18501. Ten-taeh-M cents. M
J .

i : ;:
fox-tro- ts by Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra i

catchy dance numbers "Hindustan" and)M,N' Every2
played by an organization justly notcdjfor its dance'

. A record that affords unlimited joy to idancers every-
where. Victor Black Label Double-face- d Record 18507. Teo-lne- U cents.

' . .

Fields sings that droll favorite, "Qui, Oui, MaricT
song, "that Sootriing Serenade, by Henry Bum

Other popular songs of the day by Charles Hart, 1

Quartet, Clark and urr, ,and American Quartet.

theN new Victor Record, tolay at anr Victor dealeri He arW!
describing the new record, and play any muric you wis to hear. SaenfTef Voieo Culture Records

to vocal- - students ask to hear them.
and VictrolM in peat variety frotn $12 to $950. 1 4

:
'

.
- V. .1 ;"

Victor Talkinsr Machine Co Camden, N. J. , I

(TTr-r- J il H X J.

UNTIL Big Shipping can Se shown that Portland has
Facilities sufficient unto the requirements of ter-

minals for receiving and discharging1 cargoes, procuring, han-
dling and storing of products, the coaling and dry-docki- ng of
shipspractically nothing exists to" attract it here Nor can
any legitimate reason be advanced, without that shipping,
to draw the grains, the -- wool, the timber, the livestock, the
manufactured products of the Inland Emoire-t- o Portland.

- .
.The Northwestern National Bank unqualifiedly endorses the passing of
the $5,000,000 Port Improvement Bond Issue, November 5th.

1

Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor Machines re eclentiflc-al- ly

coordinated and synchronised in the processes of mannfacrorts, and their
use, one with the other, is absolately essential to perfcet reproduction.

"Wew Victor Reeerds a.sisastratea t afl eeaters eatke 1st el easa aseatfc

the ntjster.traesawtk ef the Victor Tsfldss

iii'll

VBwtfkwOTssllWsMllBlAllH iinrtan v uaxoeay wo, uucf
r jv1 .-


